0.003. A mean value of more than +0.35, with 30 events, also has a probability of occurrence by chance of less than 0.003. 24 . We first defined the NAO spatial pattern by regressing monthly-mean 1000-hPa December to February geopotential anomalies onto Hurrell's NAO index Fig. IC) . Late morning dry season cumulus was much less abundant over the long-deforested parts of Costa Rica's Rio San Juan basin than over the nearby forested region in Nicaragua. The less thoroughly deforested areas of Costa Rica near the river showed intermediate degrees of cumulus development. Landsat images of dry season days with cumulus cloud field development in the region also showed that cumulus clouds were commonly absent or poorly developed over deforested areas (Fig. 1B) . The prominent zone of reduced cumulus cloudiness in the San Carlos area lies directly upwind of the Monteverde TMCF.
To further examine the impact of regional deforestation on cumulus formation in this region, we applied the Colorado State University Regional Atmospheric Modeling System (RAMS) (25) . In each simulation, atmospheric conditions were set initially to be horizontally homogeneous, with vertical structure dictated by data from a single radiosonde sounding (26). Each simulation involved a 12-hour diurnal course from roughly local dawn to dusk. Here, we present data on surface temperature, heat and moisture fluxes, and cloud base height, generated at 15-min intervals and averaged over the horizontal grid.
We used a coupled design in which each single sounding provided identical initial atmospheric structures for the forest and pasture conditions to be contrasted. We thus examined diurnally developing conditions between simulations in which the vegetation had transfer characteristics of evergreen broadleaf forest, with initial volumetric soil moisture set to 0. 4 Our simulations suggest that conversion of forest to pasture has a significant impact on cloud fornation. The differences between simulated forest and pasture surface air temperatures and sensible and latent heat transfers (Fig.  2, A through C) were similar to those observed between Amazonian forest and adjacent pasture. The greater evaporative flux over forest lowered the lifting condensation level in comparison to that over pasture and increased the convective available potential energy in air parcels. The dry season atmosphere measured by the soundings we used was such that mixing in the boundary layer became vigorous enough to initiate cloud formation in both forested and pasture scenarios by mid-morning.
Mean cloud base heights in the simulations were low early in the morning but rose throughout the day. By 10: 15 local time, mean cumulus base height over forest (650 m) was substantially lower than that over pasture (1100 m) (Fig. 2D) Although these models involve cumulus generated by free convection over flat lowlands, their results are corroborated by three pairs of simulations, with realistic advection across the model boundaries, comparing completely forested and pasture scenarios over realistic terrain, provided by the U.S. Geological Survey 1-km horizontal resolution digital terrain data set (30) . Locations of orographic clouds generated by these simulations are very similar to those observed by satellites (as in Fig.  IB) . Midday orographic cloud banks in the forested case were thicker, had higher cloud: water mixing ratios, and had lower bases than in the pasture case for each pair of simulations (Fig. 3) .
Reduced 
